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CONCLUSIONS 

The Ryerson Graphite Project property covers part of a 
geological structure which hosts a major concentration of flake 
graphite in at least one and possibly several zones of sufficient 
magnitude to accommodate open pit mining methods, although neither 
the grade nor the absolute size of the deposit{s) has been established. 
In terms of economic potential, the mode of occurrence is near the top 
in order of world importance. 

All-weather road access to supplies in local, established 
communities and to the Great Lakes shipping terminal at Parry Sound 
guarantees greatly reduced exploration and development costs as well 
as low-cost movement of products to world markets. 

Geological and geophysical mapping, the results of which form 
the basis of this report, defined two areas for exploration considered 
to have high potential - Zone A toward the south end and Zone Al, one 
area of moderate potential - Zone A2, one area of low to moderately high 
potential - Zone B, and three areas of low potential - Zones C, D and E. 

Systematic detailed exploration of the property is warranted at 
this time and sufficient funding should be provided to conduct such a 
programme. The programme should include diamond drilling of Zones A, Al 
and B, to check zone widths, potential grades and structural implications. 
Also, it is absolutely necessary to have some of the best exposed material 
bulk sampled and tested to determine (a) possible percentage recoveries 
\ 

of graphite, (b) flake sizes, flake graphite to smoke, amorphous. and 
dust graphite ratios, and (c) the quality of the possible products, 
particularly the fl.ake fracttons. 
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Sm~MARY 

Ryerson Graphite Project's Ryerson Township property is located 
in a classic graphite host environment similar, in many respects, to 
the economically important sources of flake graphite in the Malagasay 
Republic (Madagascar) and Norway. All-weather road access to the property 
from established communities., including the Great Lakes shipping 
terminal at the Town of Parry Sound. guarantees greatly reduced exploration 
and development costs as well as low-cost movement of products to world 
markets. 

Graphite occurs along a strike length in excess of 2,100 metres 
(6,900 feet). Indicated widths along part of the mineralized zone are 
sufficient to be amenable to open pit mining methods. Thus, in view of 
the current economics relating to the production of flake graphite, although 
no ore body is known to exist on the property at this time, it is the 
writer's opinion that the results of the work discussed in this r(~port are 
sufficiently encouraging to justify further exploration by diamond drilling. 
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I NTRODUCTI ON 

Ryerson Graphite Project, under various agreements, holds the 
mineral rights and certain other rights of ingress and egress to a 
block·of patented property in Ryerson Township, District of Parry Sound, 
Ontario. The property covers part of a recently discovered flake 
graphite occurrence. 

On October 13, 1982, MSI, Management Services Inc. of 376 Woolwich 
Street, Guelph, Ontario N1H 3W7, on behalf of Ryerson Graphite Project, 
retained Geosphere Consultants Limited to carry out preliminary exploration 
of the property as previously recommended by the author. The scope of 
this report is to provide a general review of graphite and an assessment 
of the economic potential of the graphite occurrence in Ryerson Township 
based, primarily, on the results of the work completed to date. The 
purpose of this report is to provide recommendations for the next stage 
of investigation and exrloration to appraise that potential. 

In addition to the results of the recently completed work, this 
report is based on the following activities: a review of numerous published 
reports and papers on graphite, its uses, and modes of occurrence; time 

· spent on the property while field work was in progress as well as several 
· previous visits to the area; personal experience. None of the documents or 
· agreements pertaining to ownership or the rights of the optionors for any of 
· the lands discussed in this report were examined by the author. 
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GRAPHITE - A BRIEF REVIEVJ 

(i) Uses 

Natural graphite occurs in two forms: amorphous and flake 
(crystalline). Its uses are dependent upon its physical and chemical 
properties. It is unctuous, which accounts for its demand as a dry 
lubricant and which. combin9d with its high electrical conductivity, makes 
it useful for motor and generator brushes. It is soluble in molten 
iron and therefore is used to raise the carbon content in steel, its 
largest single use. Graphite is unequaled for many refractory uses, 
including crucibles, because of its high heat conductivity, its slow 
burning property, and its ability to retain good ;strength at high tempera
tures. It is probably best known, however, for its use in such products 
as pencils, batteries, paints, fnks, and brake linings. Relatively recent, 
new technological advances in the fabrication of carbon fibre reinforced 
epoxies have created a new and rapidly expanding market for naturell flake 
graphite. This new material is light weight, tough, durable and is 
replacing metal in a myriad of products. It is lighter in weight than the 
metal alloys used in aircraft construction and has several times the strength 
of cold rolled steel. It is used in an ever increasing variety of products 
including tennis racquets, golf club shafts, rifle barrels, high tempera
ture heat shields for the U.S. Space Programme, and aircraft skin fabric. 

(ii) Sources 

Half of the total world production of graphite is in the amorphous 
form and comes from Mexico, Austria, and North and South Korea. It is 
available in large quantities and current world mine capacity can more than 
satisfy world demand. Consequently, prices for amorphous graphite have 
remained relatively stable and low. 

Flake (crystalline) graphite is in shorter supply and prices hav.e 
been rising steadily since the mid-1970's until, by December, 19B1!) the 
price for No.1 flake reached $1,500.00 per ton (Northern Miner, December 
10,1981, Page 10). The main producers of flake graphite are Sri Lanka, 
Malagasy Republic (Madagascar), West Germany, Norway, Brazil, North Korea, 
and China (Pettifer, 1980). However, perceived social and political 
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instabilities in many of these countries are prompting consumers 
to seek new sources of supply. In this respect it should be noted 
that there are very strong traditional producer-consumer relationships 

.. because of the "low degree of i nterchangeabi li ty between graphite of 
different origins. Once a suitable grade for a particular application 
is found, the cons·umer tends to draw from that source, and that source 
only, if at ,all possible. This is due to the fact that, as far as 

practical considerations are concerned, there is an extremely wide 
variation in the properties of different graphites" Pettifer, 1980. 

The terms "manufactured", "artificial", "electric-furnace", and 
"synthetic" are used to describe graphite produced from petroleum coke. 
However, manufactured graphite is not substitutable fot natural graphite 
in many applications and cannot compete with natural graphite in most 
uses because of its greater cost. 

(iii) Modes of Occurrence 

Most, if not all, of the world's deposits of flake graphite "occur 
in rocks of Precambrian or early Paleozoic age" (Spence, 1920) .. This is 
the case in Ontario where all graphite occurs in rocks of the late Pre
cambrian metasedimentary Grenville Supergroup. Six modes of occurrence 
have been developed and are listed below in order of world economic 
importance. 

(1) Disseminated flakes in paragneiss (calcareous paragneiss, 
quartz-mica schists, feldspathic or micaceous quartzites) 
e.g.: Madagascar, Norway. 

(2) Metamorphosed coal beds, carbonaceous shales, phyllites, 
slates. Occurs as amorphous graphite e.g.: Austria, Mexico, 
South Korea. 

(3) Veins, fracture fillings, cavities, pockets, stockworks. 
Host rocks commonly gneiss, metasediments, at contact of 
pegmatites with marbles. Occurs as flake, lump and crysta
lline graphite; also as amorphous (Mexico) e.g.: Sri lanka, 
U.S.A., Mexico. 

(4) Contact Metasomatic (Hydrothermal). Occurs in silicated 
marble, lime silicate skarn, pockety skarn deposits. Occurs 
as flake, crystalline, fibrous or columnar e.g.: Black Donald 
(Ontario), Korea. 



(5) Disseminated flakes in marble or cyrstalline 
1 imestone. 
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(6) Disseminated in pegmatites, syenites, and granites. 
Occurs as flake and lumps. 

Ontario's paragneiss-hosted graphite deposits, in particular, 
have the potential of developing into large tonnage, medium-grade 
mining situations. supplying good quality flake graphite. 
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HISTORY OF GRAPHITE IN ONTARIO 

Reports by Spence (1920) and Hewitt (1965) discussing graphite 
in Canada and Ontario, respectively, and the regional mineral occurrence 
reports by Thompson (1943) in North Hastings, Satterly (1944) on Lanark, 
Satterly (1945) on Renfrew, Vos and Storey (1981) in Pembroke-Renfrew, 
and Papertzian and Kingston {1982) on Eastern Ontario, provide the 
bulk of available data including details of geology, genesis, and mode 
of occurrence in Ontario. 

First mining and milling of Canadian flake graphite ore commenced 
in Quebec in 1845, in the Township of Grenville. The earliest production 
in Ontario came from the Port Elmsley deposit in 1870. The famous Black 
Donald Mine at Calabogie commenced operation in 1896 and, until the 
depletion of reserves in 1954, produced 85,154 tons of graphite which 
represents 94% of Ontario's total production. Currently, Vesuvius 
Crucibles Inc. of Pittsburgh, Pa., U.S.A. is reported to be making 
determined efforts to delineate and prepare for production a Grenville 
Series hosted graphite deposit in Butt Township, Ontario and a second 
company is seriously investigating a deposit in the Maniwaki Area of 
Quebec. 

Thus, past mining has demonstrated a capability for sustaine!d 
production of high grade flake graphite from Grenville Series rocks in 
Eastern Canada, and prices and market conditions would appear to be most 
encouraging for a new Canadian entry into the market. 
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION, LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY 

Ryerson Graphite Proje~t's holdings are situated in the north
central part of Ryerson Township, District of Parry Sound, Eastern 
Ontario Mining Division, Province of Ontario. They cover approximately 

575 acres comprising four co~plete lots, two half lots, and the largest 
I 

portion of one other lot. The mineral and surface rights of all lots 

are held under patent, the lots are contiguous, and are described as 
follows: Lots 20, 22 and 23~ Concession X; North Part, Lot 20, Concession 
IX; SW Part, Lot 20. Concession IX; Lot 21 Concession IX; North ~,Lots 
22 and 23, Concession lX. 

The property is located about 10 kilometers west from the Town 
of Burk's Falls via a secondary all-weather road which bisects it. Burk's 
Falls is situated on Provinciial Highway No. 11, 90 kilometers south of 
the City of North Bay and 245 kilometers north of Metropolitan Toronto. 
The Great Lakes shipping terminal at Parry Sound, on the northeast shore 
of Georgian Bay, is 65 kilometers by all-weather road to the southwest. 

Preliminary electric power requirements for any planned development 
could probably be met by tapping into a 550 volt transmission line which 
parallels the road through the property. 

Adequate supplies of water are available from a large, natural, 
stream-fed pond located on Lots 23, Concessions IX and X. High .ridges 
are covered with second growth hard maple, birch and poplar, and the lower 
ground supports a medium to heavy growth of spruce and balsam along with 
the usual varieties of alders and willows. Differences in elevation are 
about 45 metre (150 feet) throughout the subject area. 
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PREVIOUS WORK 

Graham M. Ackerley of Bracebridge, Ontario, discovered the 
graphite zone discussed in this report while prospecting in the region 
during the autumn of 1981. Since making the discovery, Mr. Ackerley 
has prospected the area in considerable detail and put in three small 
trenches along the mineralized zone. He also reports having had analysis 
run on a number of samples and beneficiating tests run on a small IIbulk 
sample ll

• Official results of this work are to be forwarded to Ryerson 
Graphite Project when he receives them. 

Prior to commencing the exploration work discussed herein, the 
writer visited the area several times. 
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WORK UNDERTAKEN 

All work, the results of which form the basis of this report, 
was conducted under the author's supervision. 

A grid of lines 50 metres apart was cut, chained, and picketed 
at 30 metre intervals over the entire property. Because some of the 
lot lines are merely imaginary lines through the bush, some of the 
grid lines stopped short of the actual property boundary and others 
slightly overshot it. Through the central south part of the property, 
lines were established at 25 metre intervals to provide better control 
fo~detailed work over the known zone of mineralization. The grid was 
contro 11 ed by a seri es of base-l i nes run on an azimuth of 300 degrees. 
All confirmed lot corners and prominent topographical features were 
mapped and tied into the grid. 

Geological data were collected and field plotted by D.E. McBride, 
Ph.D., P.Eng., of 20 Forsythia Drive, Scarborough, Ontario. The final 
compilation and drafting of the data was done by E. Seagrave of 
163 Horsely Hill Drive, Toronto, Ontario. 

The V.L.F. electromagnetic survey was conducted using a Geonics 
Model EM-16 receiver tuned to the U.S.A. naval station N.A •. A, transmitting 
from Cutler, Maine, at a frequency of 17.8 kHz. Readings were taken at 

. maximum 30 metre intervals along all grid lines. Messrs. Wayne Hickey 
of Bracebridge, Ontario and Rodigue Beaulieu of Fort Coulonge, Quebec 
were employed to collect the V.L.F. survey data. 

The magnetic survey data were collected by F. Hodgkinson, P.Eng., 
of 221 Audrey Avenue, Toronto, Ontario utilizing a proton precision 
magnetometer, McPhar Model GP-8l, with a stated absolute accuracy of ~ 
1 gamma. Readings were taken at maximum 30 me~re intervals along all 

• lines. Normal periodic checks with established base stations were main
tained during the survey to monitor diurnal variations and instrument 
drift. Any changes noted were applied as factors and a proper adjustment 
was made to each reading taken during that period of time. The base value 
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for the magnetic data was established at 56,000 gammas. 

A horizontal loop electromagnetic survey was conducted by 
F. Hodgkinson over selected portions of the property utilizing the 
Apex Maxmin II instrument in the horizontal configuration, with a 
transmitter-receiver separation of 60 metres. Readings of the in-phase 
and out-of-phase components of the resultant field at 444 Hz and 
1777 Hz were recorded at each station occupied. Stations were 
occupied at maximum 30 metre ~ntervals along l·ines spaced 100 metres 

! 

apart. 

Upon completion of field work the geophysical data were digitized 
and computer processed by William Jamal and Associates Ltd., 6117 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ontario M2M 3W2. The plan presentations of all data, 
are 'at a scale of 1:2500. 

Values for the contour presentation of the V.L.F. electromagnetic 
data were produced by subjecting the in-phase component to "Fraser 
filtering", to provide the base data for manual contouring at 10 unit 
intervals. In-phase and quadrature profiles of the V.L.F. data were 
computer plotted at a vertical scale of 1 cm = 40%. In-phase and out
of-phase profiles of both sets of Maxmin data were computer plotted at 
a vertical scale of 1 cm = 2%. No corrections were made for topographic 
variations. 

Following plotting of the reduced magnetic values the 
data were contoured at 25 gamma intervals. 

Ian G. Park, Consulting Geophysicist, of Ian G. Park Consultants 
• Limited, 84 Simpson Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M4K 1A2, was retained to 
provide an interpretation of the various data. 

Field work commenced on October 15 and was completed on November 
11. Data compilation was completed on December 9, 1982. 
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GENERAL REMARKS 

In total, 63.68 kilometres (39.8 miles) of lines were cut, 
chained and picketed over the property, including 4.64 kilometres 
(2.9 miles) of base-lines. All collected data appear to be in good 
order and of good quality. Because manual contouring was employed 
for both the magnetic and filtered V.L.F. data presentations, the usual 
bias consistent with machine ,contouring was eliminated. 

The McPhar Model GP-81 proton precision magnetometer is a highly 
sophisticated instrument which measures the total value or intensity 
of the earth's magnetic field at a pOint. Because most rocks are 
magnetic to some degree, the systematic recording and processing of 
magnetic values from many points, in an area where the rocks are, for 
the most part, covered by overburden, provides a basis for extending 
exposed formations through covered areas and detecting hidden lithi
logical and structural features which can influence future exploration 
of a property. 

The Geonics Model Em 16 V.L.F. electromagnetic receiver was 
developed to take advantage of a world-wide network of radio transmitters, 
established and maintained by the U.S.A. Navy, for communicating.with 
submarines. These radio stations have vertical antennae which create 
concentric horizontal electromagnetic fields in their areas of influence. 
When these fields encounter electrically conductive bodies in the ground 
such as concentrations of sulphides, graphitic material and wet shear 
zones or water courses, a secondary field is created. The V.L.F. EM 16 
receiver measures the vertical component of the secondary field as a 
percentage of the primary field and the phase difference between the 
primary and secondary fields. A transmitter station is selected to 
provide a field approximately at right angles to the strike of anticipated 
conductive zones or geological features to be investigated. Interpretation 
techniques have been highly developed and, in addition to searching out 
concentrations of economic mineralization, the system data are especially 
useful in defining structural features such as offsetting faults and 
shear zones. 
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The Maxmin II instrument is a highly sophisticated and 
discr-iminating electromagnetic survey unit which can be employed 
either in a vertical or horizontal mode. In this instance it was 
operated in the HL-horizontal - configuration. The ideal profile of 
these data over a conductive body forms a curve with positive shoulders 
as the conductor is approached, and a negative trough over the conductor. 

: . 

Both the in-phase and out-of-phase response show the same general curve 
over a conductor except in areas of deep overburden, in which instance 
phase rotation phenomena can alter the ideal type of response over a 
bedrock conductor source. The ratio between the in-phase and out-of-
phase response over a conductor provides a qualitative indication of its 
conductivity, as do the responses at different frequencies. Conductivity 
thickness determinations (mhos) provide a 'quantatative method.for comparing 
the degree or intenstty of conductivity. In general, the ratio of in-phase 
to out-of-phase response increases as the conductivity of the causative 
source increases. A ratio of 1.0 or more is considered to be typical 
of the response generated by a massive sulphide body. 
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a section be drilled but substantially more drilling will be required 
along each zone. 

All of which is respectfully submitted for your information 
and consideration. 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
December 9, 1982 P.Eng. 
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ESTIMATE OF RECOMMENDED PROGRA~1ME COSTS 

Bulk Sampling~ Benificiating~ Grade And 
Quality Testing $ 30,000.00 

Diamond Drilling - Stage I 
3,000 feet @ $30.00/foot $ 90,000.00 
Assaying 8,500.00 
Project Supervision Including 

Transportation, SUbststence 
and Miscellaneous Expenses 

Sub-Total 
Plus Contingencies @ 20% 
Total Estimated Stage I Costs 

Diamond Drilling - Stage II 
7~000 feet @ $30.00/foot 
Assaying 
Project Supervision, Etc. 

Sub-Total 
Plus Contingencies @ 20% approx. 
Total Est"imated Stage II Costs 
Total Estimated Exploration Costs 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
December 9, 1982 

18,500.00 

$210,000.00 
14,000.00 
22,000.00 

$246,000.00 
49,000.00 

295,000.00 

117,000.00 

$147,000.00 
29,400.00 

$176,400.00 

295,000.00 

$471,400.00. 

Melv{ne illiam Hennick, P.Eng. 
Consulting Geologist 
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CERTI FI CATE 

I, Melville William Rennick, of the Borough of East York, 
in the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, do hereby declare: 

1. That I am a consulting Geologist residing at 234 Donlea 
Drive, Toronto, Ontario. M4G 2N2. 

2. That I am a graduate of the Provincial Institute of Mining, 
Haileybury, Ontario, in 1955 and have been continuously 
engaged as a practicing geologist since that time, and I 
am a Registered Professional Engineer in the Province of 
Ontario. 

3. That the foregoing report is based on several sources of 
information including published reports and articles relating 
to graphite as well as results of the work discussed therein. 

4. That I planned, supervised and personally participated in the 
various components of the programme discussed in the report. 

5. That I have no interest, direct or indirect, in Ryerson 
Graphite Project or any of its properties, nor do I expect 
to receive or acquire any such interest. 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
December 9, 1982 e Wi ~iaJltReniiick, .Eng. 

Consul ti rig Ge-ot~tg.is t;: 
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I NTRODUCTI ON 

Graham M. Ackerley of Bracebridge, Ontario discovered a large, 
flake graphite-bearing zone of paragneiss while prospecting in Ryerson 
Township during the autumn of 1981. During the next several months 
he personally negotiated for the mineral rights of the lands covering 
the graphite occurrence. A privately financed syndicate, Ryerson 
Graphite Project, was formed in the last half of 1982 to acquire part 
of Ackerley's interest in the graphite occurrence and finance its explor
ation and development. 

The results of a programme which included geological mapping and 
geophysical surveys over the property were discussed by the author in a 
separate report dated December 9, 1982. On February 4, 1983, MSI, 
Management Services Inc. of 376 Woolwich Street, Guelph, Ontario NIH 3W7, 
on behalf of Ryerson Graphite Project, commissioned the author to 
compile the results of a diamond drilling and bulk sampling programme 
carried out during the months of November and December, 1982. The 
purpose of this report is to present the results of the stated programme 
and to provide recommendations, based on the results, for further 
exploration of the property. 
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SUMMARY 

The Ryerson Graphite Project property, located in Ryerson Township, 
covers a flake graphite-bearing zone of paragneisses along a strike 
length in excess of 6,900 feet~ Indicated widths along part of the 
mineralized zone are sufficient to be amenable to open pit mining. 

The 1982 diamond drilling and sampling programme included: shipment 
of two bulk samples from existing trenches for metallurgical testing and 
analyses; the preparation of one new pit to provide additional bulk 
sample material; diamond drilling seven holes totalling 2,842.5 feet, 
to cross section the mineralized zone{s) along approximately 1,000 feet 
of str'ike length, to provide detailed information on geological and 
mineral occurrence relationships as well as subsurface samples of the 
mineralized zone(s) for analysis. 

Pending the receipt of results from both the metallurgical tests 
and core analyses, additional planned diamond drilling should be directed 
toward investigating the causative source of several geophysical anomalies 
on the property and testing the main zone of mineralization, at widely 
spaced intervals, beyond the section examined to date. 
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION, LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY 

Ryerson Graphite Project's holdings are situated in the north
central part of Ryerson Township, District of Parry Sound. Eastern 
Ontario Mining Division. Province of Ontario. They cover approximately 

575 acres comprising four comp~ete lots. two half lots. and the largest 
portion of one other lot. The:mineral and surface rights of all lots 
are held under patent, the lots are contiguous, and are described as 
follows: Lots 20, 22 and 23, Concession X; North Part, Lot 20, Concession 
IX; SW Part. Lot 20, Concession IX; Lot 21 Concession IX; North ~.Lots 
22 and 23, Concession lX. 

The property is located about 10 kilometers west from the Town 
of Burk's Falls via a secondary all-weather road which bisects it. Burk's 
Falls is situated on Provincial Highway No. 11, 90 kilometers south of 
the City of North Bay and 245 kilometers north of Metropolitan Toronto. 
The Great Lakes shipping terminal at Parry Sound, on the northeast shore 
of Georgian Bay, is 65 kilometers by all-weather road to the southwest. 

Preliminary electric power requirements for any planned development 
could probably be met by tapping into a 550 volt transmission line which 
parallels the road through the property. 

Adequate supplies of water are available from a large, natural, 
stream-fed pond located on Lots 23. Concessions IX and X. High ridges 
a.re covered with second growth hard maple, birch and poplar, and the lower 
ground supports a medium to heavy growth of spruce and balsam along with 
the usual varieties of alders and willows. Differences in elevation are 
about 45 metre (150 feet) throughout the subject area. 
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GEOLOGY 

{ i ) General 

The Ryerson Graphite Project property is entirely underlain 
by middle to late Precambrian rocks of the Grenville Supergroup or 
Series. Rocks of this series occupy a roughly rectangular section of 

, 

the Canadian Shield, 1,750 kilometers long and 320 kilometers wide, 
with the long axis extending in a northeasterly direction from the 
east shore of Georgian Bay in .Ontario to the northeast coast of Labrador. 

Rocks of the Grenville Series are characterized by moderate to 
high grade regional metamorphism and complex structural style. Recent 
field studies conducted in Ontario, by personnel of the Geological Survey 
of Canada, have begun to sort out some of the structural complexities 
and provide useful information to guide future exploration of the economic 
mineral potential in this portion of the Grenville Supergroup. 

In the Province of Quebec, Grenville Series rocks host major iron 
ore bodies at Wabush and Gagnon, iron and titanium ore bodies at St. Urban 
and Lac Tio, a major niobium ore body at St. Honore, and smaller but 
economic occurrences of magnesium, phosphate, iron, copper, lead, zinc, 
and precious metal ores at a number of other locations. The uranium ores 
of the Bancroft Area in Ontario are hosted by rocks of the Grenville Series 
and iron ore, precious and base metal ores, as well as a variety of 
industrial minerals have been mined in the past from this environment. All 
of the more than 50 known graphite deposits, occurrences, prospects, and 
past producers in Ontario are situated in the Grenville Province. 

"i i} Descri pti on of Rock Types 

Field mapping over the property outlined five distinct rock types. 
It is possible that at a greatly enlarged scale, the gneisses could be 
further sub-divided. However, on an exploration basis such definition, 
particularly at this time, would have been impractical and redundant. Units 
that were outlined are described as follows. 
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METAGABBRO - is usually massive, dark green to black in colour, 
fine to medium grained, and retains relics of ophitic texture. 
Foliation in outcrops of this unit is generally light. 

GRANITIC ORTHOGNEISS - is massive, red to brick red in colour, 
coarse grained, and coarsely foliated. Orthoclase and biotite are the 
major mineral constituents with accessory quartz and hornblende. 

QUARTZ-BIOTITE GNEISS - is massive, light to dark grey in colour 
on fresh surfaces, fine to medium grained, and intensely foliated. 
Quartz and biotite are the main mineral constituents. Accessory minerals 
include plagioclase, red or brown garnet, and the occasional grain of 
pyrite and, quite often, muscovite mica. 

QUARTZ-BIOTITE-BROWN GARNET GNEISS - is massive, medium to dark 
grey in colour on fresh surfaces, fine to medium grained, and intensely 
fol iated. Quartz and bioti te are the ma"i n mi neral consti tuents. Brown 
garnet in varying amounts is~ megascopically, the most prominent constituent. 
Other accessory minerals include plagioclase, hornblende and minor pyrite. 

QUARTZ-BIOTITE-RED GARNET GNEISS - is massive, medium to dar'k 
grey in colour on fresh surfaces, fine to medium grained, and strongly 
foliated. Quartz and biotite are the main mineral constituents. Plagioclase, 
varying amounts of red garnet, minor hornblende and pyrite, are the common 
accessory mineral constituents. 

In addition to the rocks described above, small pods or lenses 
of a very coarse grained PEGMATITIC material was noted during the field 
mapping. Usually not more than three to five metres long or in diameter, 
these masses are composed of quartz and grey to pink coloured feldspar. 
They appear to form no pattern of distribution but may occur more frequently 

in the graphite-bearing zone(s} than elsewhere. 
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(iii) Mineralization 

The most prominent geological feature on the property is a 
sinuous zone of light to dark grey coloured, fine to medium grained, 
flake graphite-bearing, quartz-biotite gneiss. This zone has an 
indicated width of 20 metres (65 feet) to more than 60 metres (195 feet) 
along a st~ike length of 2,100 metres (6,900 feet). A short, parallel 
zone of similar material shows up from 1750 W to 1850 l~ and again at 
2080 Wand 165 S. A third isolated occurrence was mapped along the side 
of a north-trending outcrop at 1150 Wand 675 S. 

Within the mineralized zone(s), graphite occurs as seams or 
laminae of fine to coarse flakes in bands of varying concentrations 
estimated to run from less than one percent to more than 10 percent. 
This zone also carries appreciably more pyrite than the graphitic-barren 
gneisses and often presents a friable, dark brown to black coloured "burn" 
on outcrop surfaces. A distinct, pale mauve coloured garnet is also 
commonly present in the mineralized zone. 

Although two bulk samples of flake graphite-bearing material have 
been shipped to metallurgical testing facilities and 70 samples comprising 
696.5 feet of graphite-bearing drill core were split, no analytical data 
were avail abl e by year I s end so the grade of the graphi ti:c zone and the 
quality of the mineralization remained unknown. 

(iv) Structure 

Regional metamorphism has imparted a very pronounced foliation to 
the various rock assemblages on the property and this foliation grades 
into more high developed schistosity in more locally deformed areas. 

For the most part, foliation appears to parallel the strike and dip 
of the bedding planes, except in areas of tight, complex folding. 
Local crimping and crenulations are common. 
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No major faults appear in the mapped area unless the beaver pond 
and creek system which traverses the south part of the property repre
sents such a feature. Perceived offsets along the mineralized zone 
and some of the electromagnetic conductor axes may be due to minor t 

north trending faulting and fracturing, or warping. 

Finally, it appears as if the property is underlain by a 
fairly closed anticlinal structure, the axis of which is represented by 
the zone of graphite-rich, quartz-biotite gneiss and which plunges 
steeply to the southeast. 
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DESCRIPTION OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 

All work, the'results of which form the basis of this report, was 
carried out under the direct supervision of Graham M. Ackerley, 
Project t4anager for Ryerson Graphite Project. Mr. Ackerley resides at 

R.R. #1, George Road, Bracebridge, Ontario POB lCO. 

The diamond drilling was done under contract to Langley Drilling, 
49 Jayfield Road, Brampton, Ontario L6S 3G3 and F. Hodgkinson, P.Eng., 
of 221 Audrey Avenue, Toronto, Ontario was employed to log and sample 
the diamond drill core. The drilling produced lAX (1.375 11

) core. 

To facilitate the logging, sampling and storing of core, a 16x20 
foot core shack was constructed on the property. 

Two bulk samples of approximately 500 pounds each were sent to 
facilities in the U.S.A. for metallurgical and product testing and 
analyses. One sample was sent to Ashbury Graphite in Ashbury, New Jersey. 
The second sample, originally shipped to the Dravo Research Centre on 
Neville Island, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was subsequently reshipped by 
Dravo to the Institute of Mineral Research of Michigan Technological 
University of Houghton, t4ichigan for testing. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

(i) Bulk Sampling 

No results of the metallurgical work on either of the bulk samples 
were received by Ryerson Graphite Project up to December 31, 1982. Pre
sumably this work was in progress but had not proceeded far enough to 
support meaningful reports. 

(ii) Diamond Drilling 

Diamond drilling commenced on November 19 and was suspended on 
December 19 for the Christmas - New Year holiday period. A total of 
seven holes comprising 2,842.5 feet of drilling was completed. Depth of 
overburden (casing) ran from two feet to 15 feet and averaged nine feet 
for each of the seven holes drilled. or 2.4 percent of the total footage 
drilled. For all practical purposes, core recovery was 100 percent. 

A total of 70 samples comprising 696.5 feet of core were split and 
bagged but up to December 31, 1982 none was assayed for total carbon content 
or tested for graphite recovery. 

A review of the drill-hole logs confirms that flake graphite occurs 
in concentrations from less than one percent over many tens of feet 

to 10 percent over short intervals, in a complex quartz-feldspar-biotite 
gneiss containing more or less muscovite mica. The logs contain estimates 
by Hodgkinson of the graphite content but these estimates must be con
firmed by assaying. 
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In general, drilling has ,confirmed the geological setting as 
previously mapped. Formations in the area investigated strike 
approximately N 600 Wand dip 75 degrees to the southwest. The graphite 
zone(s) appear to cOincide with a very broad, weak VLF electromagentic 
survey response. 

From an economic viewpoint, based strictly on Hodgkinson's estimates 
of graphite content and Ackerley's Progress Report No.3 (see Appendix I), 
it appears as if flake graphite does not occur in sufficient concentration 
in the area examined. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

With absolutely no valid analytical or metallurgical data for 
support, it is impossible to a,rrive at any conclusions or make 
recommendations pertinent to tre possible economic implications of 
the 1982 programme. Every eff6rt should be made to acquire these 
data at the earliest possible date to assist in directing or redirecting 
further exploration of the property. 

Only a relatively short section of the main, flake graphite
bearing zone has been examined and several interesting geophysical 
anomalies which may represent parallel zones of mineralization have not 
been tested. Also, whether or not the section which has been investi
gated contains economic concentrations of flake graphite is a moot pOint. 
Therefore, in-as-much as the programme has provided excellent geological 
information on rock types and associations, and the mode of mineral 
occurrence, it is recommended that any further, planned diamond drilling 
be directed toward establishing the causative sources of the geophysical 
anomalies and testing the main zone of mineralization at widely spaced 
intervals - 200 metres - along its entire length, at least until valid 
analytical data areobtained which could completely alter any current 
plans. 

All of which is respectfully submitted for your information and 
consideration. 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
February 21, 1983 Me vi 11 eVli 11 i am R~nn; ck, P. Eng. 

Consulti ng Geolo.,g:lst 
-'.. , -
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ESTIMATE OF PROPOSED PROGRAMME COSTS 

Diamond Drilling - 10,000 feet @ $25.00/foot $250,000.00 

Assaying 20,000.00 

Metallurgical Testing 30,000.00 

Stripping, Trenching, Report & Map Preparation 15,000.00 

Project Supervision, Transport,ation & Miscellaneous 40,000.00 

Total Estimated Costs 355,000.00 

Plus contigencies @ 20% 71,000.00 

Total Estimate .Funding Required .$426,000.00 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
February 21. 1983 
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CERTIFICATE 

I, Melville William Rennick, of the Borough of East York, 
in the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, do hereby declare: 

1. . That I am a consulting Geologist residing at 234 Donlea 
Drive, Toronto, Ontario M4G 2N2. 

2. That I am a graduate of the Provincial Institute of Mining, 
Haileybury, Ontario, in 1955 and have been continuously 
engaged as a practicing geologist since that time, and I 

am a Registered Professional Engineer in the Province of 
Ontario. 

3. That the foregOing report is based on several sources of 
informaUon including published reports and articlec; relating 
to graphite as well as results of the work discussed ther.ein. 

4. That I have worked on the subject property and visited it twice 

during the course of the programme discussed in the forego"ing reoort. 

5. That I have no interest, direct or indirect, in Ryerson 
Graphite Project or any of its properties, nor do I expect 
to receive or acquire any such interest. 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
February 21, 1983 
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GEOLOGY 

(i) Genera 1 

The Ryerson Graphite Project property is entirely underlain 
by middle to late Precambrian rocks of the Grenville Supergroup or 
Series. Rocks of this series occupy a roughly rectangular section of 
the Canadian Shield, 1,750 kilometers long and 320 kilometers wide, 
with the long axis extending in a northeasterly direction from thE~ 

east shore of Georgian Bay in Ontario to the northeast coast of Labrador. 

Rocks of the Grenville Series are characterized by moderate to 
high grade regional metamorphism and complex structural style. RE!Cent 
field studies conducted in Ontario, by personnel of the Geological Survey 
of Canada, have begun to sort out some of the structural complexities 
and provide useful information to guide future exploration of the economic 
mineral potential in this portion of the Grenville Supergroup. 

In the Province of Quebec, Grenville Series rocks host major iron 
ore bodies at Wabush and Gagnon, iron and titanium ore bodies at St. Urban 
and Lac Tio, a major niobium ore body at St. Honore, and smaller but 
economic occurrences of magnesium, phosphate, iron, copper, lead, zinc, 
and precious metal ores at a number of other locations. The uranium ores 
of the Bancroft Area in Ontario are hosted by rocks of the Grenville Series 
and iron ore, precious and base metal ores, as well as a variety of 
industrial minerals have been mined ;n the past from this environment. All 
of the more than 50 known graphite deposits, occurrences, prospects, and 
past producers in Ontario are situated in the Grenville Province. 

(ii) Description of Rock Types 

Field mapping over the property outlined five distinct rock types. 
It is possible that at a greatly enlarged scale, the gneisses could be 
further sub-divided. However, on an exploration basis such definition, 
particularly at this time, would have been impractical and redundant. Units 
that were outlined are described as follows. 
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METAGABBRO - is usually massive, dark green to black in colour, 
fine to medium grained, and retains relics of ophitic texture. 
Foliation in outcrops of this unit is generally light. 

GRANITIC ORTHOGNEISS - is massive, red to brick red in colour, 
coarse grained, and coarsely foliated. Orthoclase and biotite are the 
major mineral constttuents with accessory quartz and hornblende. 

QUARTZ-BIOTITE GNEISS - is massive, light to dark grey in colour 
on fresh surfaces, fine to medium grained, and intensely foliated. 
Quartz and biotite are the main mineral constituents. Accessory minerals 
include plagioclase, red or brown garnet, and the occasional grain of 
pyrite. 

QUARTZ-BIOTITE-BROWN GARNET GNEISS - is massive, medium to diirk 
grey in colour on fresh surfaces, fine to medium grained, and intensely 
foliated. Quartz and biotite are the main mineral constituents. Brown 
garnet in varying amounts is, megascopically, the most prominent constituent. 
Other accessory minerals include plagioclase, hornblende and minor pyrite. 

QUARTZ-BIOTITE-RED GARNET GNEISS - is massive, medium to dark 
grey in colour on fresh surfaces, fine to medium grained, and strongly 
foliated. Quartz and biotite are the main mineral constituents. Plagioclase, 
varyi ng amounts of red garnet, mi nor hornblende and pyrite, are thE~ common 
accessory mineral constituents. 

In addition to the rocks described above, small pods or lenses 
of a very coarse grained PEGMATITIC material was noted during the field 
mapping. Usually not more than three to five metres long or in diameter, 
these masses are composed of quartz and grey to pink coloured feldspar. 
They appear to form no pattern of distribution but may occur more frequently 
in the graphite-bearing zone(s) than elsewhere. 
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(iii) Mineralization 

The most prominent geological feature on the property is a 
sinuous zone of light to dark grey coloured, fine to medium grained, 
flake graphite-bearing, quartz-biotite gneiss. This zone has an 
indicated width of 20 metres (65 feet) to more than 60 metres (195 feet) 
along a sttike length of 2,100 metres (6,900 feet). A short~ parallel 
zone of similar material shows up from 1750 W to 1850 Wand again at 
2080 Wand 165 S. A third isolated occurrence was mapped along the side 
of a north-trending outcrop at 1150 Wand 675 S. 

Within the mineralized zone(s), graphite occurs as seams or 
laminae of fine to coarse flakes in bands of varying concentrations 
estimated to run from less than one percent to more than 10 percent. 
This zone also carries appreciably more pyrite than the graphitic-barren 
gneisses and often presents a friable, dark brown to black coloured IIburn" 
on outcrop surfaces. A distinct, pale mauve coloured garnet is also 
commonly present in the mineralized zone. 

Although exposure along parts of the mineralized zone is good, no 
adequate preparation for any meaningful sampling has been carried out so 
no sampling was done. 

(iv) Structure 

Regional metamorphism has imparted a very pronounced foliation to 
the various rock assemblages on the property and this foliation grades 
into more highly developed schistosity in more locally deformed areas. 
For the most part, foliation appears to parallel the strike and dip 

of the bedding planes, except in areas of tight, complex folding . 
Local crimping and crenulations are common. 

No major faults appear in the mapped are~ unless the beaver pond 
and creek system which traverses the south part of the property represents 
such a feature. Perceived offsets along the mineralized zone and some 
of the electromagnetic conductor axes may be due to minor, north trending 
faulting and fracturing, or warping. 
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Finally, it appears as if the property is underlain by a 
fairly closed anticlinal structure, the axis of which is represented by 
the zone of graphite-rich, quartz-biotite gneiss and which plunges 
steeply to the southeast. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

In-as-much as the purpose of the work discussed in this report 
was to develop a physical relationship between the various known 
graphitic mineral occurrences and extend them to reasonable limits, 
the programme was a success. Results of the various methods employed 
to do this are discussed below. 

(i) Geological Mapping 

This work produced a comprehensive picture of underlying bedrock 
formational implications and mineral associations. However, whether or 
not the concentration of graphite is related to folding or to the 
proximity of metoplutonic rocks has yet to be determined. What was 
confirmed, is that a series of mineralized outcrops which extend in a 
southeasterly direction through the central part of the property can 
confidently be expected to be parts of a continuous zone of mineralization, 
20 to more than 60 metres wide, dipping to the southwest. 

Although both the strike and dip of the foliation can change 
dramatically from outcrop to outcrop, the general strike offorlnations 
in the south part of the property is 290 degrees with dips to the SSW. 
In the east part of the holdings, the general strike is 350 degrees with 
dips to the west. These data indicate that the property covers a tight 
anticlinal structure, overturned to the northeast, with its axis plunging 
southeasterly. 

(ii) Geophysical Surveys 

Seven conductive zones were outlined by the V.l.F. EM 16 survey 
over the Ryerson Graphite property (Plate 4). Maxmin II electromagnetic 
surveys were utilized to further characterize the nature of the V.l.F. 
responses in terms of conventional EM interpretation, as well as to 
evaluate apparent thicknesses, apparent dips, and vettical depths to the 
top of conductive units (Plates 6 and 7). Conductivity-thickness products 
based on free-air model comparisons were made at both 1777 Hz and 444 Hz 
where possible. 
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Zone A extends from 500 l.Jest to 1250 It/est at roughly 250 
to 300 South. It is terminated by the large, northwest-trending 
lake at 1250 West and by an area of structural distortion which 
appears to have divided the main unit into two separate zones at 
500 West. The strongest areas of response and highest conduction 
are indicated by high (70%) in-phase ampl itudes and general lack of 
out-of-phase correlation from about 500 West to 900 West. Widths, 
estimated from HL Maxmin out-of-phase data, could be up to 30 metres 
although estimates based on this parameter are often unreliable due 
to the severe effects of lateral conductivity contrasts. Poorer 
conduction is indicated in the remaining intervals along the conductor 
except from 950 West to 1050 West where a weak, poorly conductive zone 
is noted. Based on examination of partial responses at the edge of the 
lake, it is likely that Zone A continues further northwest, under the 
lake. 

Zone Al may be related to Zone A in a folded sense. Its overall 
conduction appears to be moderate with high amplitude, in-phase cross
overs and very little out-of-phase correlation. A broad or, possibly, 
double zone may be indicated on lines 375 West and 400 West at 150 South. 

Zone A2 consists of inflection type responses, modestamplitudes, 
and low conduction, indicated by the out-of-phase correlation. 

Zone A, Al and A2 all occur in areas exhibiting little magnetic 
signature and, although no outcrop has been located along them, it is 
likely that the units reflect the presence of weak to strong graphite 
mineralization within quartz-biotite gneiss. 

Zone B occurs in an area of previous trenching. An almost complete 
lack of V.L.F. signature over the showing may augur well for the 
estimation of the tenor of the graphite mineralization shown on the rest 
of the property, provided that higher indicated conduction does not 
correspond to narrow widths. There is no coincident HL Maxmin II response 
over this zone. 
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Zone C is manifest by a system of oblique-trending, inflection 
pOint, V.L.F. conductors. Multiple parallel zones are indicated by 
the "stepped" nature of the in-phase signatures on most of the 1 ines. 
The larger, most southerly conductor in this zone corresponds, roughly, 
to a moderately strong magnetic feature and may be the ref,lection of 
an intrusive metagabbroic contact. Also, since no outcrop was noted 
in the immediate area, it is conceivable that the V.L.F. is outlining 

zones of weak graphitic mineralization other than the zone referred to 
above. A weak, HL Maxmin II quadrature correlation, at 1777 Hz, is noted 
over several of the V.L.F. responses. 

Zone D is made up of three separate conductors which are characterized 
by low amplitude, in-phase, inflection-type responses and probable 
low conduction. Magnetic correlation is non-existent and the outcrop 
pattern suggests the probable presence of weak graphitic mineralization 
in quartz-biotite gneiss. Weak HL Maxmin II responses, at 1777 Hz only, 
are noted over this zone. 

Zone E consists of a series of conductors with similar response 
characteristics to those in Zone D and the two short southern-most 
conductors may be related to magnetic units of metagabbro which intrude 
the genissic sequence to the south. 

In total, 39.8 miles of lines were cut, chained, and picketed at 
30 metre intervals over the property, -including 2.9 miles of base lines. 
The HL Maxmin II survey was carried out over 9.96 miles of line along 
which 526 stations were occupied. 36.9 miles of magnetic and V.L.F. 
electromagnetic surveys were conducted. 1,9B7 stations were occupied 
and read during the course of the V.L.F. survey and 2,123 readings were 
taken during the magnetic survey. 
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RECOMMENDAT IONS 

It is recommended that a bulk sample of appropriate size be 
taken and shipped to an acceptable testing laboratory where the 
overall recoverable carbon content, graphite flake size and quality, 
and the associated graphite products such as smoke, amorphous, and 
dust can be determined. A substantial diamond drilling programme is 
also recommended to determine the potential size and grade of the 
various zones defined by geological and geophysical mapping. In order 
of priority, the following drill programme should be carried out as a 
preliminary step towards defining the economic potential of the property. 

Zone A - Collar hole @ 3005 & 700W 
Drill 1st hole north along grid section @ - 450 to 275' 
Drill 2nd hole north along grid section @ - 600 to 350' 

Zone Al - Collar hole @ 1105 & 200W 
Drill 1st hole north along grid section @ - 450 to 250' 
Drill 2nd hole north along grid section @ - 600 to 350' 

Zone A2 - Collar hole @ 340S & 300W 
Drill 1st hole north along grid section @ - 450 to 425' 
Drill 2nd hole north along grid section @ - 600 to 590' 

Zone B - Collar hole @ 1105 & 850W 

Drill 1st hole north along grid section @ - 450 to 280' 
Drill 2nd hole north along grid section @ - 600 to 400' 

Zone A - Co 11 ar hole @ 3305 & 1000W 
Drill 1st hole north along grid section @ - 450 to 275' 
Drill 2nd hole north along grid section @ - 600 to 400' 

Should the first hole in any of the above sections prove that the 
conductor is not caused by the presence of flake graphite mineralization, 
drilling of the second hole would be redundant. However, where graphite 
is found to be present in quantity, not only should the second holl: on 
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RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT 

TH£ CAN/AM GROUP 
Project Ad.inistrator 
376 Woolwich Street 
Guelph, Ontario 
111 H ,W7 

Telephone: (519)824-3515 
Telex: 069-56636 

General 

PROGRESS REPORT NO.3 

GRAHAM M. ACI[RL[Y 
Project Manager 
R. t. '1, George ROld 
Bracebridge, OntarIo 
POI ltD 

Telephone: (705)645-6061 

Weather, with the exceptien ef a few twe-day perieds, has been seft, and this 
has slewed dewn a pregram to. develep a new sampling pit in the area in frent 
ef No.. 5 drill hele. Hewever, thiswerk is new making geed pregresS. Diamend 
drilling was suspended December 21st fer the heliday peried. Seven heles Were 
cempleted,a1l ebtaining petentia1ly mineable .sectiens ef graphite mineraliza
tien. 

Since, a special effert has been made to. cempl~te a detailed leg ef these heles, 
in view ef the necessity to. establish a thereugh and reliable reference base to. 
accemmedate ~he extremely cemplex blend ef units within the lecal geelegy. This 
work has been useful and prevides us with a geed eversight ef the cenditiens we 
will enceunter henceferth; at the eutset, we had enly minimal geelegical data. 
New, we have made a geed penetratien into. the matter, even theugh much mere has 
yet to. be learned. 

Diamend Drilling 

The mest easterly hele was DDH JV-82-4, lecated en line 550W. Mest easterly was 
DDH JV-82-7, completed just prier to. Christmas. Three heles were lecated en the 
eriginal line - sectien at 6lBW, and these previded a good cross-sectien ever a 
zene width ef ever 500 feet. TWo. heles Were drilled at 700W, previding a cress
sectien ever seme 600 feet. In all, with the nermal prejectiens allew~d by geed 
engineering practice, the zene has been cenfirmed fer a distance of ever 1,000 
feet with seme sectiens exceeding 300 feet in vertical depth. Only ~he mere 

. heavily mineralized sectiens are being sampled. 

In each hele, there is less mineralizatien in sectiens either adjeining or inter
vening between the better sectiens. The following feetages reflect only the better 
mineralization: 

JV-82-l 
JV-B2-2 
JV-82-.3 

Jv-82-4 

Jv-82-s 

53 feet to 149 feet 
65 feet to. 122 feet (pessibly to. 162 feet) 
67 to. 146 feet and 262 to. 300 feet where hele was 
stopped in good ~1n~r~'iz~tion tn ~3ve fonr9g~ lr n 

core zene was tested to. its full width in the two. 
heles above. 
32 feet to 40 feet and 103 to 141 feet with intervening 
mineralizatien. Zene is faulted eff in this hele. 
Cellared in goed mineralizatien 19 to. 67 feet with 
numerous narrower sections of mineralization through 
to. 478 feet. 



~ge 2. 

JV-82-6 

Jv-B2- 7 

191 feet to 441 feet with better members from 191 to 
274 feet and from 323 to 441 feet. 

Many intersections, the better ones being from 212 to 
243 feet, from 294 to 339 feet and from 380 to 420 feet. 

The sections obtained in DDH Nos. JV-82-5 and 6 produced the heaviest mineralization 
yet encountered on the property, with a generally larger flake size than encountered 
on the property. Just as important, there are far fewer quartz-feldspar veins and 
lenses than have normally been encountered. Since these lenses are always barren, 
this means that contained graphite in terms of volume will be greater than will be 
the case in the sections in holes Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 where in the corresponding 
zones (tentatively named "Trench" and "Lower") quartz-feldspar veining represented 
perhaps 25% of the volume. 

When the presently contemplated sampling has been completed in the next few days, 
over 700 feet of core will have been split and sampled, representing only the best 
sections in the approximate 3,000 feet of drilling that has been completed to date. 

Sampling Pit 

qur consultants at Michigan Tech., who are doing our metallurgical investigations 
and grade determinations, have requested a second bulk sample. In 6rder to obtain 
this, an area 60 feet by 20 feet of overburden has been stripped (5 feet average 

'-"'\ thickness) and a permanent drainage ditch put in. A rock pit has been st,arted and 
will be taken to 10 feet in depth, with an area of 6 by 10 feet. 

The first 2 lifts confirmed mineralization much the same as obtained in holes Nos. 
5 and 6. A third lift was being drilled off at the time of writing. The pit will 
be completed and 1,000 lbs. of material will be shipped by January 18th, barring 
unforeseen delays. A straight face is being left on the northwest wall of this 
pit, and this can be broken as necessary for future bulk samples and to provide 
a working face to support a small pilot m,ill operation should such an operation 
be deemed necessary. 

Metallurgy/Prices 

Preliminary data from the screening phase of work being done at Michigan Tech. has 
indicated a large portion (perhaps 70%) of our flake will be plus 65 mesh in size, 
which is a premium grade. The local office of the Mines Section of The Ontario 
Department of Natural Resources has been doing studies of markets and prices for 
graphit~ flake, and they advise us they consider the price of plus 65 mesh material 
to be in the range of U.S. $1,400 per ton. Notwithstanding what we ~ight obtain 
for the! balance of our flake I this grade would therefore obtain the following 
prices for hypothetical grades of contained carbon on recovery of 95%: 

3~M.': $34.06 Canadian 
5%C $44.42 Canadian 

'- n. $77.73 Canadian 
9% $99.84 Canadian 

(Price per lb. is 83.5~ Canadian at a rate of $1,400.00 U.S. per ton.) 



,-, 
ge 3. 

Miscellaneous 

The core shack is functioning quite satifactorily. We have purchased a second
hand snow machine for service use. Mr. Frank Hodgkinson has joined us as staff 
geologist. 

Respectfully submitted, 

GRAHAM M. ACKERLEY. 

\ 



DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED Nov. 19/82 LATITUDE 72.0 S HOLE No. 82-1 

COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED I Nov. 23/82 DEPARTURE 618.5 W SHEET No. 1 of 3 
PROJEC{" Ryerson TW~'2 OntarjQ COLLAR 45 CLAI M No Lot' I, Conc. IX ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 

IAMOND DRILL LOG 290 41 LENGTH 290 Feet AZIMUTH ~5° TOTAL RECOVERY 283 n l 

FOOTAGE Drilled by: LANGLEY DRILLING Core Si ze: IAX = 1.375" SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 
I TO 

DESCRIPTION No. FROM TO LENGTH FROM 

( 

0 5.0 Casina -f-

5.0 8.4 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNFTSS 
- light to medium qrev 
- mi nor pyri te 
- 5 0 - n n Rinti+o....lli..ch 

- minor GRAPHITE 

8,4 13 .0 . QUART7 -FI="I nC:::PLlR,.R ~ -.MlK.ffi.lLlI~ ~ 
~~~ ~ ~ ~,,~~~~ 

-liaht. arpv -~Jjaht nrooni<::.h +i~Ll'hln¥'i+c) 
i 

- 2% GRAPHITE 
.." .." . .." 

- mi nor pyri te 

13 .0 53,3 OUARTZ-FELOSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- medium qrev to dark qrev 
- minor pyrite on some foliation~lanes 
- 19.2 - 20.2 flesh coloured feldspar & quartz blebs 15% core 
- 27.1 - 29.2 greenish tinge; 6 inches flesh coloured fel dspar & 

-.JAI~ -.ffiJar_tz -.in ~-.ni.rQ. -.n.£ ~ 

- 47.8 - 49,O~iimle. 
- 56.5 - 56.9 _greeni sh t i I}ge 

( - 59.5 - 60.5 flesh coloured lenses 
- 61.2 - 62.1 silictbus - flesh coloured lenses 
- 62.9 - 63.5 II II II II 

- 66.9 - 67,3 flesh coloured lenses. J 
- 67.8 - 68.4 several narrow qreeni sh tinqed sections. 1 ~"' 

f' ' '1 I.JA.At.~ 
-.:':L ) .1 II 1~.· 

;J.?/tJ JA,v V ' ~) u 
Iu,ll~ JP 

t 't~~rt-i _L": ,Flit rJrn~ /' 1 ,I .... ~ _1 ~_d_ jJ -- -------- -

\ I', .,} 

~ II \ 
v ) 

" ... , 
, -' +-,-, , 

: I},: .j ;\ 



DIP TEST • CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-1 
COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 2 of 3 
PROJECl' COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY 

\ JAMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE 

LEN~ ASSAYS 

I FROM TO 
DESCRIPTION No. FROM TO % Total Carbo 

( 

53 3 126.0 GRAPHITE ZONE 3315 53.( 63.0 10 1 0.96 
QUARTZ-BIOTITE MUSCOVITE GNEISS 337 U.J. 73.0 10 1 0.28 

- occasional mauve and Dink oarnet 3Jt) 73.( 83.0 10 1 0.28 
- similar to section 8.4 - 13.0 339 83.( 93.0 10 1 

1 Hi 
- light to medium grey - some sections have greenish blue tinge 340 93.0 103.0 10 1 ] .00 
- minor disseminated pyrite throughout section 341 = 103.( l1:!.O 10 1 0.76 
- IlKAPH 1 It 470 342 113.( 123.0 10 1 1. 16 
- foliation ~ i'l':;' dic:tinr.t ~<:; ~hovp C:PC'tion 343 123.( 133.0 10 1 1.16 
- 75.5 - 77.2 - pink fe1ds~ar mott1inn 344 133.( 143.0 10 1 u./u 
- 97.5 - 103.4 - II II " 14); l£!.::lr 149.0 fil 0.16 
- 112.2 - 126.0 - greenish grey; brick red (hemitized) feldspar 

mottllng; chlor,tlzed, lew chloritic fractures 
- L.C. 50v to core axis 
- 121.0 - 125.0 core badly broken 21 lost core 

l?h.() ?1C1 J:; OIIARTZ- EELDSPAR -NffiJTF (';NFTSS 
.. - m; nor GRAPH ITE 

- similar to section 13.0 - 53.3 
- occasional pink garnet 
- 128.0 - 130.2 dark orev areenis.h..tinnp· lNdc: .flis±inrt 

foliation - 5% GRAPHITE 
( - 139.5 - 140.4 - similar to above 

219.5 226.0 1m ITE P m~'lATTTr: - 1/. r ::lOO (" A 

226.0 290.0 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- medium to light orey 
- flesh co and lenses 
- m; nor hRAPH TTF 
- few Dink qarnets - more not; ceabl e j n 1 asL 2rrl i I] 1; nh+t:>Y' 

grey sections "'. 

c)u.u tnd ot Hole 



DIP TEST CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-1 

COMPANY 
RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No, 3 of 3 

PROJEC( 
COLLAR CLAIM No. ~N LOGGED BY 

IAMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

i ~ 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

TO 
DESCRIPTION No. FROM lENGTH FROM TO 

( 

Angles of Follatlon to Core Axis 
@ 10' _ 70° 

40 1 - 60~ 
70 1 - 60v 

110' - 70° 
200 1 - 75U 

250' - 750 

( 

'" " 



DIP TEST • CORRECTED COMMENCED Nov. 23/82 ~mUDE 72.05 HOLE No. 82-2 
COMPANY 

RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT fOOTAGE DEGREE 440 55 FINISHED Nov. 28/82 PARTURE 618.5H SHEET No. 1 of 3 

PROJE~( Ryerson Twp., Ontario COLLAR 60 CLAIM No. Lot I Cone IX ELEVATION LOGGED BY FJi , 
AMOND DRILL LOG 250 t>8 LENGTH 446.0 feet ~ AZIMUTH 550 TOTAL RECOVERY 444.0 ' 

'" 

FOOTAGE Drilled by: LANGLEY DRILLING Core Size: ·1 AX :;:1.375 11 
SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

FROM TO 
DESCRIPTION 1\0. fROM TO lENGTH % otal arbon 

0 2.0 Casing 
2.0 64.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE-GNEISS 

,,_ .. ., 
- med grey to dark grey 
- quartz-feldspar lenses up to ~" 
- ? n _ ?7 n _ 1 inh+ arpv' orppn;~h tinoP' 

mi nor GRAPHITE . narrow sections to PL 

( flesh coloured lenses - L.C. 50" CA 
- ?lI." n - ? 11 . n 1j a htor..fl.ll - ~1mish ~ ~ink mott1inQ 
- 25.5 - 27.0 n II - II II ~ II " 
- ?7.0 - ?lLl II II II II II II 

- 17 n - 12.R II II II II II II 

- 43,7 - 4£J II II II II II II 

64.0 122.2 GRAPHITE ZONE 
QUAlHZ-FELDSPAR-!3 IOTITE-r1U5COVITE GNEISS 
. ---- lacKs aistinct quartz-feidspar lenses 358 67 74 10 ' 0.48 

-1 ight to medium grey 359 74 84 10 ' 0.80 
- minor purite with 1 - 3% GRAPHITE 350 84 ~q. 10 1.24 

; 351 94 104 10 ' 1.08 
. - 87.0 - 89.5 - flesh coloured mottlinQ 352 104 114 10' 1.16 

92.0 - 92.8 - II II II 
~;::;1 114 1?4 1()1 JLRf -

97.8 - 98.4 - II II " 354 1211 144 20' Jl.4f -
-100.5 -105.5 - " II II 365 144 162 18 ' 0.96 
_111 q -111Ll- II II II 

1---. 
- some narrow secti ons have --.SJ iaht ar.e.enish-±innp \;, )1 1'co 

~ ,,'\1 L .. I.t~. I 

122.2 327.9 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS ',JI f I ~'Y '1 .. 
- medium to dark Qrev /) I; V L ff ..L 1,1 

( 
- narrow quartz-feldspar lenses .1 ' \ \ r;M ,\ \ d 'i - .. ....... 

- well foliated -.i JL L 'l 

- occaslonal mauve and pink garnet <: II 
. 

" 

- mlnor GRAPHITE "", ' '/~. 
,\1' 

I;,,!, {I' 



DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-2 

COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT ~E FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 2 of 3 
PROJEC{ COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY 

lAM aND DRILL LOG I LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION No. FROM TO LENGTH 

- 150.0 - 162.0 more massive appearance - dark grey - lacks 
quartz feldspar lenses - 1% GRAPHltt. 

- 161 0 - 162.0 oreenish tinae mino.r..H-.a.ruLm.a.UYB. aarnets 
- 162.0 - 197.0 - dark grey quartz-feldspar lenses f0f"m 10% of '( 

core 
.... 

- 197.0 - 229.0 - medium grey - white quartz-feldspar lenses 
up to jill- lncn - maKlng up JU70 or core 

( - 229.0 - 230.3 - dark grey - no J)uartz-feldsllar lenses 
- 230.3 - 239.0 - flesh coloured lenses - sectt()n has greenish 

tlnge 1n centre 
- 239.0 - 327.9 - medium grey - narrow quartz-feldspar lenses. 

flesh coloured lenses formed 5% of core 
- 273.2 - 281.5 - slight greenish tinge; minor GRAPHITE and 

pyn te 

- 294.5 - 298.0 - Quartz-feJdso..a.r-b.m:.nh1ende-a.n.eis..s. - flesh 
coloured. coarse qrained - 20% hornblende 

327.9 353,11 \TITE 

353.2 363.5 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS with minor hornblende 

363 5 368.3 .HHIIE TO FLESlLCO.LQ~PEGMATLIE 

368.3 401.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS - few quartz-feldspar lenses up to ~ inch 
with mlnor hornblende; Ilght to med. grey with few pink garnets 

401.0 409.0 l'lHIJE TO fL~SH COLOURED PEGMATITE 

LlOQ n Ll4Fi n OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIQIlIE GNEISS - irreolJli'lr flesh rnlnllren lon<::o<:: TnY'm 

10% of core; minor hornblende; medium grey 
- ~ - "" , 

( 
4·46.0 End of Hole 

I---



DIP TEST • CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-2 
RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 3 of 3 COMPANY 

PROJEC( 
COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY 

,IAMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY , 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

FROM TO 
DESCRIPTION No. FROM TO LENGTH 

Anolp.::: of Folit'ltion to rorp Al(;'::: 
@ 6' 65u 

45' 55° 
160 550 

215' fiSo 
315' 55° 

( 390' 45v 

-.. 

( 



\ 
I 

i 
\ 

DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED Dec. 2/82 
COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED Dec. 3/82 
PROJECT. Ryerson Tw~., Ontario COLLAR 45 CLAIM No. Lo1: I, Conc. 

)IAMOND DRILL LOG 300 42.5 LENGTH 300.0 feet -.. FOOTAGE Dri 11 ed by: LANGLEY DRILLING Core Si ze: lAX == 1.375" SAMPLE 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION No. FROM I 

0 10.( Casing 
10.0 b I. (J OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 

- medi um to dark grey 
- medium grained 
- narrow quartz-feldspar lenses 
- few pink garnets 
- mi nor pyrite 
- 10.0 - 18.5 - 20%~uartz-feldsJ!ar lenses 
- HL!> - 19.2 - 50% quartz and flesh coloured blebs and lenses 

(' - 25.0 - 26.3 - 10% pink garnets 
- 26.3 - 28.2 - 60% Quartz-feldsoar hmc;pc:; lO'Z: nin'-' Orlrnptc;: 
- jC.J - 34.0 - white to flesh coloured peqmatite in cpntrp 

ot section (1.0') greenish tinge to remainder 
- 30.5 - 32.8 - 10% fl esh coloured 1 enses and h 1 pbc:; 
- 32.8 - 61.3 - 5ZJ2ink~ 
- 57.0 - 68.0 - 2-5% white - flesh colollrpn Ipnc:pc: ",nM h' ..... h~ 

67.0 152.C 346 67 
QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS (Chloriticl ':1.17 77 

- medium to dark Jlrey 348 87 
") - 67.0 - 94.0 generally massive to mottled i!IlI2eara.nce to section _ 349 97 

fOliation not as distinct as other sections of guartz-feld~par- j50 101 
b;'od te gnefss - -,. 351 117 

- minor pYrite and oraohite 352 127 
- 67.0 - 72.5 medi urn ~rev - 5~ whi tp to fl pc:;n rn In lV'ar! 1 em""" 353 I 137 

narrow Qreenish sEctions.' 21GRAPU.ITF· mm:rmdh:o 

on some fol i at; on p1 anes 
- 72.0 - 78.6 greenish hue; 30% flesh coloured lenses; minor 

graphite; some fracturing parallel to core axis are 
pyrite smeared : 

- /cL 6 - 81.0 medium grey; 30%\'.Ihite to flesh coloured lenses; 
mi nor GRAPH UE 

- 81.0 - 83.7 oeomatite 

LATITUDE 127.5 S HOLE No. 82.3 
DEPARTURE 638 2 W SHEET No. ~ of 3 

IX ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 
AZIMUTH 30U TOTAL RECOVERY 288.5 ' 

FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

TO LENGTH % otal arbon 

77 ~' 0.28 
87 10 ' 0.14 
;)1 10 ' 1. 74 

107 10' 2.62 
111 LU 0.92 
1 10' a 56 
1 10' 0.64 
1 1~' 0.56 

"''' " . " ,( I 
I'r 

m~~ I"\....-' , ,,"'7 .. " " 

7: " r~a~ { ". 
th !/ i-l~ 

~l ,. { / 

\J I,; .t-L~ 
(. 



DIP TEST • CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-3 

COMPANY 
RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET NO.2 of 3 

PROJEC'" ' . COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 
. tIAMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH 300 AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

FOOTAGE SA~1PLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

DESCRIPTION 1 

FROM TO ~IO. FROM TO LENGTH 

- 83.7 - 90.0 - 5% narrow flesh colourpd blebs.. ~nd l/:)M.:><:;· ( 
1% GRAPHITE 

- YO.O - 94.0 - 10% narrow flesh coloured blebs and lenses 
f-. - 91.8 - 93,0 - Quartz carbonat!=> fillpd fract1l.rp D.rlY';:ll1.:>l tn 

r------ core ax; s 
-116.2 -118.5 - 15% white & flesh coloured lenses 
--.121 _7 -1?1 n _ peqmat; te 
-136.0 -144.0 - core broken - 1.5' lost core 
-151.0 -152.0 - white quartz & feldspar 

152.0 201.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
-light to medium grey with few tiny pink garnets 

"-,,.~ .. - 152.0 - 170.0 - finely foliated 
- 170.0 - 201.0 - coarsely foliated 

.- few narrow greeni sh sections - minor oYrite' 
ml nor GRAPHITE 

- 174.0 - 175.2 - white pegmatite 
- 183.7 - 189.3 - dark grey, biotite rich 

201.0 210.4 BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE GNEISS - sltQ..ht gneissositv - massive ilnnAilrrtnrA 
) 80% dark minerals (maple intrusive? 

"-'" 

210.4 237.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
light grey 

?17 n .2.5.3 n i:HOTITE-HORNBLENDE GNEISS and OUART7-FEU1SPAR-BIOIIN..E.JiN.ETSS 
.... ~.1 • ...,~ .......... -

- 237.0 - 237.8 80% dark minerals 
- 241. 7 - 243.0 II II II 

- 244.3 - 246.3 II II II 

- 250.0 - 251.0 II II II qUARt L- I-I:.LU::' f"AK-B IOT ITE GNU::;::; 2% {)RAP lITE 
- 237.0 - 240.0 fine grained sil i ceous " II 

II " 
- 243.0 - 244.3 " " II II II II II 

- 251.0 - 253.0 II II II II II II 
, " 



DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-3 
I 

COMPANY 
RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 3 of 3 

PROJECT COLLAR CLAIM No. I ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 
\PIAMOND DRILL lOG LENGTH 

I 
AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

) FOOTAGE S~MPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

. fROM TO 
DESCRIPTION !~o. FROM TO LENGTH % To al Ca bon J 

253.0 255.3 LEUCRATIC QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- with less then 5% biotite ; 

; 

\. 255.3 259.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- greenish tinge .1chloritic) with 2% GRAPHLI£ • 

259.0 262.5 LEUCRATIC OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOnTE GNF'ISS 
i - with numerous cHoritic fractures 

262.5 300.0 GRAPHTTf:' ZONE 354 fj63 273 la' 0.32 
- OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE-MMSCQVITE GNEISS 3S5 73 283 10' 0.62 
- varies from grey to greeni sh .,9,rey 3S6 283 293 la' I.J2 
- minor pyrite 357 293 300 7 1 U.lb 

- GRAPHITE 2 - 5% 
- 294.0 - 300.0 flp-sh colol1rprl.lflns..ru;;. CJIDJnr-.ise.Ji%..nf corp' 

1% GRAPHITE 

300.0 End of Hole i 
I 

Anqles of Foliation to C:orp Ax;.::: I 

1121 720 @ 40' - 70u 

145' 600 

175' 570 

225' 50u 
270' 65° i 

I 

I 

I 

! 

I -
( 

: 
,. 



( 

Append; x 111 

I 



DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED Dec. 5/82 LATITUDE 92.5 HOLE No. 82-4 

COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE OEGREE FINISHED Of'C Z/82 DEPARTURE 550 t'J SHEET No. ! OT j 

PROJECT Ryerson Twp. Ontario COLLAR 40 CLAIM No lot 1, Conc. IX ELEVATION 550 [.J LOGGED BY F.H. 
'\ HAMOND DRILL LOG 300 41 LENGTH 306.0 feet AZIMUTH 300 TOTAL RECOVERY 301.0' 

FOOTAGE Drilled by: LANGLEY DRILLING Core Si ze: lAX = 1.375" SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

FROM TO 
DESCRIPTION No. fROM TO LENGTH % Te tal Ca rbon 

0 5.0 Casing 
11 n 11 n OUARTZ-FElDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 

- medium grey - quartz feldspar lenses and blebs up to ~II 
- few pink garnets 
- 30.0 - 30.6 - biotite rich 
- 30.6 - 30.8 - quartz feldspar layer 

31.0 40.0 GRAPHITE ZONE 
OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE-MUSCOVITE GNEISS 

( 

- light greenish grey 
- lacks distinct foliation 
- minor pYrite 
- 2 - 3% GRAPHITE 
- 38.0 - 40.0 - 15% narrow flesh coloured lenses 

40.0 67.0 OUARTZ- FElDSPAR-B IOTITE GNEISS 
- 1 ight to medium gre.Y with few Dink qarnets 
- mica varies 5 - 25% 
- minor graphite 
- 45.0 - 50.5 flesh coloured lenses form 3% of core 
- 66.2 - 67.0 quartz-feldspar layer 

67.0 73.5 BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE GNEISS 
- dark grey black massive appearance 
- pinheads pink garnets II 

• i C ' );J/ , 
,-"". 

73 5 80 5 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
) ,,..,-, 

J fA..)] ~ 

( 

- medium grey I.F'}~! ) 'I, \ 

- narrow quartz-feldspar lenses If 1f4 .i 

<A 11\ 

- 1% GRAPHITE I Y' . }.e. ~ \0 '7' ;r 

- 76.0 - 76.8 - greenish tinge; massive appearance; 5% GRAPHITE /j \ ) <) 

- 77.5 - 78.8 - biotite - rich J ., 
.1,;'<' 'j -

'ii", " \ ;'\: 
). 



DIP TEST . CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-4 

COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 2 of 3 
PROJECT COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 

" 
HAMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 
DESCRIPTION No. FRQ~ TO l:::NGTH % Tot Ia 1 Car FROM TO !bQn 

Rn '1 R?7 OIlART7-...EEL.DS..EAR-B IOTITF r,Nr:TSS 

- light grey; narrow chloritic fractures with hematized feldsoar 

82 7 84.8 PEGMATITE 
- inclusions of bi ot ite- hornb 1 ende _gnei 5S 

04.1 103.1 BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE GNEISS 
- darK grey to black - massive appearance with pinhead sized pink 

( 

garnel; 

103.7 141.0 GRAPHITE ZONE 366 ll~ n4 ~nl 1 24 
QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 367 114 124 101 () I;() 

- grey to greem sh t 1 nge ::I{)8 lZ4 134 lU 1.52 
- IDllaLlon nOt; as OlSt;lnCt; 369 134 140 6 1 

1.24 
- l - 3% GRAPH ITE 
- ml nor pYrll;e 
- ..!..L::7.v - ..!.t:.L.U - l.U1> Tlesn COloured blebs and lenses 

. - 1 30 . 0 - 130 . 5 - oeqmatite 

141.0 147.2 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- medium grey to greenish grey 
- tlnelY TOllated 
- narrow quartz-feldspar lenses 
- ,) LO ::>70 scal;l;erea Tlesn cOlourea lenses 
- few scattered pink garnets 

Ilj./.~ n9.( JQUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS Alteration Zone) 
- chloritic hematitic med grey to greenish grey with many ch~lori tic 

( 
rractures and muscovite on same foliation planes ... ....... .... 

- minor nvritp ;rrpnlll,n'lv rI;~tY'ihlltArI 

- 167.8 to 169.8 - 3% GRAPHITE 
- 193 to 198 - 1% GRAPHITE 



DIP TEST· CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE NO. 82-4 

COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE OEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET NO. 3 of 3 
PROJECT COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY r. H • 

( )IAMQND DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOT AL RECOVE RY 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

FROM TO 
DESCRIPTION NQ. FROM TO LENGTH 

219 0 254.6 0lIART7-FFI nSPAR-RIOTITF r,NFTSS 
- pink & white lenses UP to ~ inch thick form 10 - 30% of core 
- last 10 feet increase in biotite-greenish hue (chloritic) 
- 239.8 - 240.2 - brecciated - quartz - carbonate (fault?) 

254.6 306.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- dark grey 

( - white blebs and lenses 
- few flesh coloured lenses 
- minor graphite 258.0 - 267.8 
- 267.8 - 269 5 - white oearnatite 
- ~71 (1 - '/79.8 - IX GRAPHITE ~ minor nvritp 
- 279.8 - 292.0 - qreenish qrev - Dink'lenses and blebs (hematized 

feldspar, chloritic) 
- 279.8 - 292.0 - areenish arpv - nink hlph, i'lnrl lAnC:AC: -rnrm lm~ 

....... of core; 5% chloritic knots 
- 292.0 - 306 - med i urn grey 

quartz-feldsoar lensp~ form 3n~ of rnrp 

JUb.U End of Hole, 
I 

" 

Anales of Foliation to .Core Axis 
@ 20' 700 

bU bl)V 

80' 730 ; 

120' 700 

200' 750 

240' 650 
C/U 700 

300' 650 
.. 

( 



DIP TEST • CORRECTED COMMENCED Dec. 8/~OE 45S HOLE No. 82-5 
COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE [)EGREE 520 42 FINISHED Dec. 11/82 TURE I VU1'l SHEET No. 1 of 5 
PROJE:~v R~ersoD I~p 9 Ontario COLLAR 45 1 CLAIM No. Lot 1, Cone. IX ELEVATION LOGGED BY F . ~I. 

\ ,AMOND DRILL LOG 250 44 LENGTH 527.5 feet I AZIMUTH 300 TOTAL RECOVERY 515.5 1 

FOOTAGE Drill ed by: LANGLEY DRILLING Core Size: lAX ::: 1.375" SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

~ 
DESCRIPTION 1\0, FROM TO LENGTH pta 1 % T C rbon 

r.a"ino - rpampo 12 to p: 
QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 

- quartz-feldspar lenses and blebs form 40% or core 

( 

- few pi, nk garnets 

19.5 67.0 GRAPH ITE ZONE 
QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 301 19 5 250 5 1 ,43 

- medlum to dark grey 202 25.0 30.0 5. lR4 
- few pink & mauve garnets 303 30.0 35.0 

~ 
- mlnor pyrite 304 35.0 40.0 
- 19.5 - 22.8 - narrow quartz-felds~ar lenses; 2 -3 % GRAPHITE 40.0 45.0 
- a.13 - 23.5 - quartz-feldspar lenses form 40% of core; 1% GRAPHITE 45.0 50.0 5 
- 23.5 - 24.0 - dark grey - massive iilljJearance~ l..Oi GRAPHITE ~ 50.0 55.0 5 o 96 
- 24.0 - 25.7 - quartz-feldspar lenses form 40% of core; 2% hRAPHTTE 55.0 60.0 5.0 1.54 
- 25.7 - 27.7 - dark grey massive appearance' 6% GRAPHTH ~ 60.0 67.0 7.0 1.64 
- 27.7 - 29.4 - medium grey narrow Quartz-felds.nar lenses - 310 67.0 77 .0 10.0 0.43 

greenlsh tlnge; 5% GRAPHITE 311 77 .0 87.0 10.0 0.46 
- 29.4 - 30.8 - a\Jart7-fplo~nnY' It.'lnc::t.'lc: ~nrl hlohc UD to kinch form ~n2 87.0 97.0 10.0 0.38 

10% of core' 5% GRAPHITE 

( 
- 30.8 - 31. 9 - dark grey greeni sh ban ds. 5% GRAPHITE 
- 31.9 - 33.7 - quartz-feldspar lenses up to ~ inch; 2% GRAPHITE 
- 33.7 - 34.3 - black, massive appearance - biotite-rich no GRAPHITE 

tiny pink garnets 
- 34.3 - 35.8 - 25% quartz-feldsoar lenses' 2% GRAPHITE 
- 3S.8 - 38.6 - 15% II II II 2~ JiRA.El:il Te- A 

- 38.6 - 39.2 - biotite-rich -qreen;sh hllJP - c:m~ll n;n(., ,..,"""'..,,,+,.. t~ 
quartz & feldspar on upper and lower contacts - no GRAPHITE I 

'y 

- 39.2 - 43.0 - quartz feldspar lenses - 10%' 5% JiRJlE1iTTF: <:nmt:> 
' . 

narrow greenish b.antls wi th Di nk -.rrarnets .If! '1/' 1'\ 
'1,\ ,.\ 

- 43.0 - 48.0 - 35% Quartz-feldsoar lenses' 2% GRAPHITE Ir)~ i/C 
- 48.0 - 51.0 - narrow, indistinct, quartz-feldspar lenses~ / JI' I VI ' ) 

4% GRAPHlr!:: // 
, 

",-' 'J , 
- 51 0 - 66 3 - 20% Quartz-fel ds~ 1 enses t.tQ to ~ inches; some "'-.J :!.\/{ :,' 1 ;',: ;,' 

flesh coloured Tenses & coloured & greenish sections; 2% GRAPHIl 



DIP TEST· CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-5 
COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 2 of 5 
PROJEC.~ COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY FH 

,AMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY , 
FOOTAGE FOOTAGE SAMPLE ASSAYS 

I 
TO 

DESCRIPTION NQ. FROM TO LENGTH FROM 

( 

- 66.3 - 67.0 massive appearance; greenish tinae' 6% GRAPHITE 

67.0 fb~O QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- Ilght to medlum grey 
- some greenish tinge sections 
- mwor GRAPHlTE 

100.0 165.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- medium to dark grey 
-: quartz-feldspar mottling & 
- well def; ned fo 1 i ati on 

narrow lenses; few u~~ inch 

- tiny pink garnets scattered throughout 
- 110.0 - 113.2 - biotite-hornblende gneiss - black, massive 

appearance 

165.0 196.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- not as distinctly foliated as above section 
- medium to dark grey 
- some greenish tinged sections 
- minor GRAPHITE 

( 
~ 

- mi nor pyrite 
- 192.4 - 194.8 - biotite-rich with tiny pink garnets 

196.0 252.8 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEI~ 
- light to medium grey - more silicious than above 
- some narrow, biotite-rich, garnetiferous sections 
- 196.0 - 228.8 - quartz-feldspar lenses UP to J.,.; .inch' hlntrhv 

appearance 
- 203.0 - 204.2 - pegmatite & Jl.artially diqested ouartz-feldsnar-

olotlte gnelss 
_. 

- 228.8 - 221.8 - 10% flesh coloured lenses 
- 244.0 - 249.0 - minor GRAPHITE 



DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED ' LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-5 

COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT fOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No, 3 of 5 
PROJECT COLLAR CLAIM No, ELEVATION LOGGED BY F .H. 

\ ,AMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

• 
--

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

FROM TO 
DESCRIPTION No. FROM TO LENGTH 

( 

252.8 260.5 BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE GNEISS 
_ rfl'lY'v nY',:l\l tn h 1 ~r ",. , ninh~~rf<:. n-f n~l"n~t· lnIAlj:>l" rnnt~rt 10 

500 to corp- axis 

260.5 478.5 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- 260.5 - 293.5 - 5% narrow quartz-feldspar lenses; few narrow 

D1 otll:e- rl cn, garnetlrerous sectl0ns 
- 268.0 - 269.5 - biotite-hornblende gneiss 
- 289.0 - 291.9 - fracturing low angle to CA; chloritic contains 

2" sectlon breccla - carbonated cemented - minor GRAPHITE 
- 293.5 - 301.6 - 15% quartz-feldspar lenses; minor GRAPHITE 
- 301.6 - 305.0 - biotite-hornblende gneiss 
- 305.0 - 312.8 - 15% quartz-feldspar lenses; minor GRAPHITE 
- 312.8 - 321.6 - indistinct quartz-feldspar lenses. biotite-rich 

garnetiferous 
- 321.6 - 336.7 - minor GRAPHITE 
- 336.7 - 337 7 - 10'Z: hAll1~t; ... ,",,.. -4='"1...1 ...... ",, • rhlol"itir 

338.3 - 338.5 - 20% " 
" II 'f" 

, 
II -

340.6 - 341.7 - 10% II II II -
- 343.2 - 354.8 - minor GRAPHITE , 

( - 354.8 - 363.0 - 15% flesh coloured lenses - greenish tinge; 
ml nor l:iKAPH 1 It 

- 356.0 - 2" of carbonate & chlorite 
- 363.0 - 383.0 - dark qre.v - few muted quartz-feldspar lenses 

pinheads sized pink garnets - minor GRAPHITE; becomes more 
s 1 11 cious toward lower contact 

- 313.v - jfj.j - breccla - quartz carbonate {faultn 
- 382.2 - 383.0 - mafic section; greenish hue 
- 383.0 - 384.7 - light grey; biotite-po.or~ flesh coloured lenses 

coarse knots of pyroxene 
- 384.7 - 386.2 - silicious 
- 386.2 - 386.6 - similar to 383.0 - 384.7 
- 388.6 - 392.0 - silicious, slight greenish tinqe; GRAPHITIC 



DIP TEST· CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-5 
COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 4 of 5 
PROJEC( 

COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 
iAMOND DRill LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH II TOTAL RECOVERY 

I 
FOOTAGE LEN~ ASSAYS FOOTAGE SAMPLE 

• 10 
DESCRIPTION No . FROM TO FROM % T otal Carbon 

- 392.0 - 395.0 - 5% coarse knots pvrox.ene: ~.fle.sh col nlJrl'lri 
1 enses 

- 395.0 - 410.0 - dark grey; several biotite-rich sections; 
ml nor GRAPHITE 

- 410.0 - 421.0 - chloritized~ hemai.ize.dzone. . .JJreenic:;h orpv 
minor GRAPHITE 

- 428.0 - 434.0 - 1 ight to medium ~reL mtnor JiRAElHlIE & Dvritf' 313 424 439 15.0 0.63 
- 434.0 - 450.5 - dark to medium jJre.,Y'; small J!ink jiarnets; , 

mi nor GRAPHITE 
- 450.5 - 470.0 - greenish qrev (chloritic) ~ core badlv brokf'n 

450.5 - 453.0 - 1% GRAPHITE; 5% pink lenses 
470.0 - 477.0 - 80% flesh coloured lenses 
470.5 - 472.0 - core broken . 
477.0 - 478.5 - green buff rock - finely foliated - few tiny 

Plnk garnets 

478.5 482.0 BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE GNEISS 
- dark green; sh grey ; massive appearance 

482.0 500.4 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
( - light grey, silicious; Quartz-feldspar 1 enses more abundant 

toward lower contact 
482.0 - 48!:>.8 - coarse grained 

500.4 503.3 BIOTITE GNEISS 

503.3 527.5 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-PVRnxr:NI=' ~NI="T<::<:: 
- medium to coarse grained; 5% is knotsPfD~ 

514.0 - 52/.5 - 40% 1S brlck red colour many 
CnlOrltlC SllpS 

527.5 End of Hole 



DIP TEST • CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-5 
COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No, r:; nf t:; 

PROJEC( 
COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 

,IAMOND ORILL LOG LENGTH 
, , 

AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 
~ 

FOOTAGE FOOTAGE SAM;PLE ASSA YS 
I 

FROM TO 
DESCRIPT!ON No. FROM TO LENGTH 

( 

Angle of Foliation to Core Axis 
1;1' 700 

71' 730 

101' 880 
120' 800 

ISO' 82° 
175' 88u : 

230' 75u 

316' 65° 
490 75u 

( , 

.. ., .. , .. , " 



DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED Dec. 12/82 LATITUDE 128 S HOLE No. 82-6 

COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT rOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED Dec. 14/82 DEPARTURE 700 l~ SHEET No. 1 of 2 

PROJECt R~erson Tw~., Ontario COLLAR 45-0 CLAIM No·Lot 1, Conc. IX ELEVATION LOGGED BY j:' \.l 

.AMOND DRILL LOG 300 ll':t LENGTH 444.0 feet AZIMUTH 300 TOTAL RECOVERY 432.0' , 

FOOTAGE Dri 11 ed by: LANGLEY DRILLING Core Size: lAX = 1.375" SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

FROM TO 
DESCRIPTION No. FROM TO LENGTH % To "a 1 Ca bon 

( 

0 15,0 f:as; no - reamed 15 - 20 
12 0 97.5 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 

- 15 - 20 limonitic; liqht to medium qrev; few narrowgarnetHe VU;) I 

sections 

97 5 130.0 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE-GARNET GNEISS 
- liQht Qrev~ 10-15% biotite; clusters of crushed pink garnets 

randomly distributed; minor hornblende 

no 0 136.R 0IlART7-FELDSPAR-BIOTTTF GNF!~~ 
- dark grey 

n6 R 146 !) OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE-GARNET GNEISS 
- medium grey; 15-20% biotite 

146 5 191 0 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- medium qre.y; few narrow qarnetiferous sections' biotite 20-3m; 
- 146.5 - 153.0 - coarse grained & amphibolitic 
- 154.0 - 173.2 - minor GRAPHITE 

( 191 0 274.0 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNFT~~ (r:~RAPI-ITTr:\ 

- 191.0 - 199.0 - liaht to medium arev: few olJart.7-feldsoar lenses' 
2% GRAPH lTE 

- 199.0 - 210.0 - medium grey; 10% quartz-feldsoar lenses; 2% GRAPH! E 314 191 201 1: 1.98 
- 210.0 - 274.0 - dark grey; indistinct foliation: minor Dvdte.lt ~1f.\ ?fl1 ')11 111 1 Hi 

1-2% GRAPHITE :iHi ?11 ??1 111 0.81 
- 232.2 - 235.0 - biotite-hornblende aneiss t-R~ 221 231 10 1.70 ~ .• ~(+; I, - 252.0 - 253.8 - " " " 231 241 10 1,,.\55 ... · 

.' J' 
319 241 251 10 'T:l>4 /1 ' M <'/J ., 

ji:!U 251 261 10 1 : if.48 IfJ//I ,~' 
; 

,.)1) A \J. k~)'(\ \ \ ') m ./ 

II 'n .Il~Y' If \ 

#:ttl 1 .. , , ~~ , 

(V) I 
., 
• "i;"j i) , 

:;' ,;',: 
>.../ 



DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED Dec. 16/82 LATITUDE 110 S HOLE No. 82-7 
RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED Dec. 19/82 DEPARTURE 850 t~ SHEET No. 1 of 4 COMPANY 

PROJECT ). R~erson TWR. 2 Ontario COLLAR 45 CLAIM N0·1 (on- 1 rnnr 1}( ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 
IAMONO DRILL LOG 300 42 LENGTH AZIMUTH 300 TOTAL RECOVERY 522,0' 

F;iTAGE Drilled by: LANGLEY DRILLING Core Size: lAX = 1.375" SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

F~J TO 
DESCRIPTION No. FROM TO LEN GTH - % T )tal C~rbon 

-, 0 7.0 Casing . 

I; 7 n 'i01) OUARI7-FFI nSPAR-RTOTTTF ~NFISS 
" - lioht to medium orev' biotite 5-20% 

- 7.0 - 20.0 minor hornblende i 
\ 

- ·few narrow qarnetiferous sections ! 

- narrow quartz-feldspar lenses; few up to 1" 
I 

} !=in 0 100,0 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS - GRAPHITIC 3~0 50 60 10' 1.16 
- minor GRAPHITE 311 60 70 10' 1.18 
- 50.0 - 50.7 - 4% GRAPHITE 3, 70 80 10' U.4U 

60.5 - 65.0 - 5% II 373 80 90 10' 0.88 -
- 79.8 - 80.5 - breccia - chlorite & carbonate 374 90 100 10' 0.44 
- 82.3 - 85.0 - 5% GRAPIllTE. I 
- 88.0 - 89.5 - pyrite smeared, ch10ritic slips I 

- 93.4 - 94.5 - II " 

100.0 166 4 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS 
- medi urn grey : 
- biotite 10-25% 
- scattered few pink garnets I , 

- 100 - 120 - minor GRAPHITE observed on some foliation planes 

166 .4 176,0 BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE-GARNETIFEROUS GNEISS ! 

- dark grey to black : 
, I 

- massive appearance I 

- 10% tl ny pl nl< garnets (~ 
- sharp upper contact at 70u 

- J ;~ 
A IV, " 

:,l 

( 
\ 

176 0 181,6 0IIART7-EEI nSPAR-RTOTTTF ~NFTSS 

~[ 
~~.( 

» - coa rse Qra; ned !', ,d' 

- 1 ight grey ) 
, (, 

- few pink garnets VI " . , 
" , 

~. I . '1"-
1----' '. . i " 

I 



DIP TEST . CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-7 RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT 
FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED 0PARTURE SHEET No. 2 of 4 COMPANY 

PROJECT Ryerson Twp., Ontarlo COllAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY E H 
)IAMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 
DES C R IP T ION No. 

.. 

.. FRO'M TO FROM TO LENGTH 

181.6 190.0 BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE-GARNETIFEROUS GNEISS 
- 20% pink garnets 
- 0.5 1 quartz-feldspar layer at U.C. 

190.01 212 3 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOIITE .GNEISS 
- medium grey 
- scattered few oink qarnets 

) - 202.7 - 203.4 - chloritic I 
- 203.4 - 212.3 - several narrow sections of minor GRAPHITE I 

212.3 243.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS - GRAPHITIC 
- medium grey 
- less than 1% GRAPHITE : 

I 

243.0 388.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS : 

- medium to dark arey i 
- several narrow biotite-rich sections i 

I 

- II II garnetiferous sections 
- Quartz-fel dsoar 1 enses at 5 to 10% 

I 

- 294.8 - 297.0 - minor GRAPHITE I 

- 303.4 - 304.9 - II II 

- 1?Q r::; - :na. r::; - II II 

- 339.5 - 355.4 - 5~Jldrnet 
- 361. 0 - 388.Jl - 10-20% Quartz-fel dsoar 1 enses 

• 

388.0 420.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-l:SlUllll:. I.lNEl:::iS - lll<APH 1 lIe 

- 1-2% GRAPHITE in narrow sections 

420 0 424 0 OIlARTZ - FELDSPAR-B lQIITE~HORNB LENDE GNEJSS ..... .. 

I." - liqht to medium grey I 
I 

) 
: 

: 

. 



DIP TEST - CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-7 

COMPANY RYEBSQ~ GH8~HITE PHQJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 3 of 4 
PROJECT COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY F.H. 

,AMOND DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 

__ FROM TO 
DESCRIPTION No. FROM TO LENGTH 

424.0 432.0 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS ! 

- dark grey 
- minor GRAPHITE 
- 429.0 - 432.0 - chloritic; core fractured 

432.0 453.8 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE GNEISS ( A ltera ti on Zonfl) 
- greenish grey 

\ - chloritic 
- brick red feldspar (hemitized) 
- minor GRAPHITE 

453.8 482.0 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITF r,Nnss 
- medium grey ... 

- minor r,RAPHTTJ:" . 

- tiny mauve and Dink Orlrnpt, 

482.0 496.0 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR-BIOTITE-GARNET GNFTSS 
- light grey; leucratic 

--.- -s tuddedwttn ~pm garnets - 5% 
- coarse grained f 

. 
493.0 524 7 OUARTZ- FELnSPAR-RTflTTTJ: ~MI='T" 

- light grey 
- few narrow garnetiferous sections 

524.7 529.0 OUARTZ-FEI nSPAR-RTOTTTj:"_~ARNI='T ~T\lI='T" 

- 1 ight grey - 70% auart7 fplrl<:;no:lY' 
- studded with 5% Dink otlrnpt 
- narrow pegmatiti c sections 

, 
} 529.0 Fno of Holp 



DIP TEST . CORRECTED COMMENCED LATITUDE HOLE No. 82-7 

COMPANY RYERSON GRAPHITE PROJECT FOOTAGE DEGREE FINISHED DEPARTURE SHEET No. 4 of 4 
PROJECT COLLAR CLAIM No. ELEVATION LOGGED BY r: 1-1 

2-AMONO DRILL LOG LENGTH AZIMUTH TOTAL RECOVERY 

FOOTAGE SAMPLE FOOTAGE ASSAYS 
.~.~ ... ~~ ~FRe-M TO ------

DESCRIPTION N,). FROM TO LENGTH 

Analp of Foliation to C:orp Ax;.:; 
@ "n l - 7,,0 

110 - 120' - 70 - 750 

150 - 160 - 65 - 70u 
. 

270' - 750 

340' - 80u 

450' - 700 

\ ''In' - h"O 

, 

" 

i , 

i 

!" I 
(( } 

" 

; 


